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Since the {irst demonstration of organic photo voltaic devices much progress has
been made. Organic solar cells reach now power conversion efficiencies of up to
3% over the solar spectrum. The morphology of the active film is very important
for efficient devices. Films spin-coated from blend solutions phase separate. The
scale of the phase separation depends on the solvent, solubility of the materials
and parameters of the spin-coating process such as speed, temperature, etc. If
the morphology could be controlled on a molecular scale the efficiency of charge
separation and transport could be expected to be substantially higher. The use
of discotic liquid crystalline materials might help to reach this goal, because of
their capacity to self-organise into columnar stacks.
In this work we describe photo voltaic devices made with discouc liquid
crystalline hexabenzocoronene and perylene dye molecules. Thin films have
been produced by spin coating blends directly from solution. Devices with an
external quantum efficiency (incident photon to current efficiency) of up to 34%
at monochromatic illumination at 490 nm have been achieved with a blend of
hexaphenyl-substituted hexabenzocoronene (HBC-PhCl~ and a perylene diimide. Photo voltaic devices with other hexabenzocoronene derivatives as hole
conductor show lower efficiencies. ~ attribute the lower device performance of
the latter to the different film morphology occurring from spin coating of these
materials.
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The aim of this work is to exploit the advantageous self-organising properties
of HBC-perylene blends for solar cells.
Keywords: Organic solar cells; discotics; hexabenzocoronene

INTRODUCTION
Despite a lot of effort the cost of conventional semiconductor processing
remains high. High-temperature and high vacuum steps are necessary for
processing these semiconductors. As an alternative organic semiconducting materials are pronrising candidates. They have the advantage that they
can be processed extremely cheaply over large areas at low temperatures
by processing directly from solution. Fabrication of organic solar cells by
screen-printing has been successfully demonstrated [1].
Organic semiconductors have many applications for electronic devices.
With the discovery of electroluminescence in conjugated polymers [2], this
class of materials has been used in light-emitting diodes (LEDs) [2-61, but
also in field effect transistors [7-14], optically pumped lasers [15-19] and
photovoltaic devices [20-28].
In this work application of discotic crystalline materials for organic
photovoltaic devices will be described. The performance of the devices will
be discussed with a special emphasis on device performance and film
morphology.

EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
Blends were prepared by mixing the different solutions (concentration of
15-20 mglmL in chloroform) in different ratios together. For most devices
we used blends of 60% perylene and 40% HBC (by weight) for the three
different HBCs respectively, It turned out that this gives the most efficient
devices. Films were then spin coated from chloroform solution with
1500 rpm onto ITO coated substrates, that have been previously cleaned
and oxygen-plasma treated. Spin coating was performed in nitrogen
atmosphere. The film thickness for the devices is
100-120 nm. On top of
these films a 120 nm aluminium electrode was evaporated (p < 3
lO-6 m bar). Current-voltage curves and photo currents were measured in
dark and under illumination by using a source measure unit (Keithley 237).
Monochromatic illumination was provided by the output of a tungsten lamp
dispersed by a single-grating monochromator (Bentham M300). Quantum
efficiencies were calculated using a calibrated silicon photodiode in the
sample holder position as reference. All measurements were carried out
under vacuum (p < 5 10-5 m bar).
r-.J
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The external quantum efficiency (EQE), the number of collected electrons under short circuit conditions divided by the number of incident
photons, is calculated as EQE = Isc/(e No), with Ise the short circuit
photocurrent density, e the elementary charge and No the incident photons
flux density. The incident photon flux density No is found out by measuring
the spectral response with the calibrated Si-diode as reference. The fill
factor FFis calculated as FF=maxo<v<voc(l(V)*V)/CIsc*Voc) with Isethe
short circuit current and Voc the open circuit voltage. The fill factor
describes the maximum output power of an illuminated photodiode.
Absorption spectra were measured with a UV-Vis spectrometer (Hewlett
Packard 8453). Reflection losses were neglected for all measurements. An
atomic force microscope (Digital Instruments 3100 Series) was used in
tapping mode to record micrographs of the film surfaces.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In organic photovoltaic devices these excitons created by the incident light
undergo charge-separation and are subsequently transported to the electrodes and extracted as a photocurrent. By using a blend of two different
materials with different ionisation potentials charge separation can be
strongly favoured.
The fundamental principal is illustrated in Figure 1. The electron will be
attracted by the material with the lower LUMO Oowest unoccupied molecular orbital) level and the hole by the material with the higher HOMO
(highest occupied molecular orbital) level. In order to increase the fraction
of excitons that finds its way to an interface and to make charge separation
more favourable than recombination it is important that the length scale of
the phase separation is smaller than the diffusion range of an exciton. Once
the charges are separated it is important that they can find a direct percolation path to the electrodes and are not trapped in an island of material.
Islands of materials can act as recombination centres and hinder efficient
charge collection at the electrodes. An ideal organic photovoltaic device
would have a large interfacial area with an interpenetrating network of the
two different with a direct percolation path to the electrodes (Fig. 2A). In
reality the film structure looks different. In blend films we usually find a
phase separation, where the length scale of the separation strongly
depends on materials/solvents and spin coating conditions. A schematic of
a blend is given in Figure 2B.
Some materials have self-organising properties that :influence the :film
morphology. This is the case for discotic materials that build up stacks. For
photovoltaic devices it would be ideal to have stacks of these discotics
perpendicular to the substrate (Fig. 3). This would give high charge carrier
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FIGU RE 1 illust ration of the funda ment al princ ipal of an organ
ic photo diode with
two differ ent organ ic mate rials with differ ent elect ron affinities.
If light reach es the
interf acial area betw een the two organ ic mater ials, creat ed excito
ns are separ ated
and the charg es are colle cted at the electr odes. (See Color
Plate VI).

mobi lity towa rds the elect rode s and woul d avoid charg e trapp
ing and
recom binat ion.
The chem ical struc tures of the mate rials used in this work are show
n in
Figu re 4.

HBC-PhC 12
In HBC-PhC 12 dode cyl side chain s are coup led to the core
via a paraphen ylen e moiety_ This mate rial is highl y solub le. HBC-PhC
12 exist s in a

colu mna r liqui d cryst allin e phas e at room temp eratu re. The
cofacial
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FIGU RE 2 Schem atic of an ideal blend devic es struc ture (A)
with a large interpenet rating netwo rk of the two differ ent mate rials and a direc t
perco lation path to
the electr odes. This enabl es effici ent charg e separ ation and charg
e trans port to the
electr odes. (B) A schem atic of a blend devic e. The scale of the phase
separ ation of
the differ ent mater ials stron gly depe nds on the spin- coatin g condi
tions. (See Color
Plate VlI).

ITO
FIGU RE 3 Ideal arran geme nt of the disco tic stack s in a devic
e confi gurat ion. The
hexab enzoc orone ne stack s shou ld be perpe ndicu lar to the surfa ce
subst rate and be
surro unded by the elect ron accep ting peryl ene to get an ideal struc
ture.
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FIGIJRE 4 The different mater ials used in this work : (A) HBC
-PhC 12, (B) HBC Cs·, (C) HBCperylene, CD) HBG-C , (E) EPPT C-per ylene , (F)
Tetra phen oxyI6
perylene and CG) Tetrachloroperylene.
~
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distance is de = 3.5 A and the intercolumnar distance L = 34.0 A. In pulseradiolysis time-resolved microwave conductivity (PR-TRMC) measurements [29,30] the intracolumnar charge carrier mobilities were found to be
as high as :E = 0.22 cm2 V- 1 s- 1 at room temperature [31]. The PR-TRC
method measures the charge carrier mobility on a nanometer length scale,
so that traps caused by structural defects and impurities do not interfere
-with the mobility measurement. Therefore the mobilities measured with
this method indicate an upper limit that could only be reached in a device
made with an ideal film.
We blended this HBC compoillld with soluble perylene diirnide (referred
as EPPTC) (Fig. 4E). Perylene dfunides are known to possess high electron
mobilities [32] and have been utilised previously as an electron acceptor
and transport material in dye/polymer devices [33].
High EQEs up to 34% could be achieved with the HBC-PhC 12 : EPPTC
system (Fig. 5). The high values in this blend results from efficient photoinduced charge transfer between the hexabenzocoronene and perylene,
as well as from effective transport of charges through the vertically segregated perylene and hexabenzocoronene n-systems. The open circuit
voltage reaches VOC 0.7 V. A detailed description of the device performance and film morphology is given in [34]. It could be shown that in the
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peryl ene
spin- coati ng proce ss a verti cal segre gatio n of the HBC and the
and at the
takes place that leads to a high inter facia l area of both mate rials
same time a perco lation path to the elect rode s.
HBC pery lene

4C. This
The chem ical struc ture of HBC -pery lene is show n in Figu re
acce pting
mate rial comb ines the elect ron acce pting pery lene with the hole
e. Havi ng
HBC in one mole cule conn ected over a seve n carb on bond bridg
of the
both mate rials comb ined could impr ove the netw ork form ation
ce. The
mate rials and the ability to form stack s perp endi cular to the surfa
fOrming
idea is to use this mate rial as a prom oter for the netw ork and stack
in a blend toget her with pery lene and HBC mole cules .
60:40% pery lene..HBC -PhC12
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(A)

HBC pery lene of
FIGU RE 6 (A) 60:40 blend of EPPT C-HB C-Ph C 12 with addit ional
120°C . CB) Curr ent1% and 5% respectively and after annea ling for an hour to
(blue ) of a HBC perVoltage chara cteris tic in dark (black ) and unde r illurn iriatio n
logar ithmi c scal e).
ylene film. The open circui t voltage is vac =0.7 8 V. (fuse t on
(See Color Plate VIII).
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FIGURE 6 Continued. (See Color Plate IX).

In the pure HBCperylene device the EQE is low ( < 0.1 %). It follows
closely the absorption of the HBCperylene. Efficient charge separation and!

or transfer over the HBCperylene system does not take place. The EQE
drops down to lower efficiencies after annealing. The open circuit voltage is
relatively high: Voe = 0.78 V, but the fill factor does not exceed FF = 22.6%
(Fig. 6B). 50-50% perylene-HBC-perylene devices show even lower efficiencies of only just over 0.01%: Then 1% and 5% of HBCperylene
respectively were added to the solution of a 60%-40% blend of perylene
and HBC-PhC 12 . The HBCperylene should promote the HBC-PhC12 and
perylene to build up an interpenetrating network with HBC-PhC 12 columns
surrounded by perylene molecules.
In Figure 6 the EQE for the 60:40% perylene-HBC-PhC 12 blend devices
with additional 1% and 5% HBCperylene respectively are shown. Whereas
for the 60:40% perylene-HBC-PhC 12 blend devices no annealing effects
could be observed, the devices with the small percentage of HBCperylene
improved significantly after annealing the film for one hour to 120°C. This
indicates a rearrangement of the molecules inside the :film to a more
favourable morphology for photovoltaic devices.
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C-Ph C 12 with
FIGU RE 7 A) AFM-micrograph of a 60:40 blend of EPPT C-HB
whic h can be
additi onal 1% of HBCperylene. We attrib ute the samp le crysta llites,
micr ograp h of a
seen on the surfa ce of the film to the EPPT C-per ylene . B) AFM
ally obse rved in
60:40 perylene:HBC-C 16 blend film. Here the small cryst allite s typic
Tetra phen oxythe EPPT C films carmot be obser ved. C) AFM micro graph of a 70:30
obse rved on the
peryl ene: HBC-PhC12 film. No crysta llizat ion of the peryl ene can be
surfac e struc ture of this film. (See Color Plate X).

ifica nt
Tapping mode AFM images of the film surfa ce did not show a sign
ains 1 %
chan ge after annealing. The surfa ce of the blen d whic h cqnt
cal need le
HBCperylene is very similar to the pure blen d (Fig. 7A). The typi
. The se
like struc ture of the small pery lene cryst allite s can be obse rved
HBC percrystallites cover the whole surfa ce. The film conta ining 5% of
out. Tltis
ylene looks different. Here the sharp ness of the need les is blur red
rely on
could be due to the fact that the pery lene cryst allite s are not enti
ecul es.
top of the film surface, but cove red by BBC or HBC pery lene mol
alm ost
This would explain the decre ase in exter nal quan tum effic iency . The
with the
ideal struc ture of the HBC -pery lene blen d woul d be impa ired
additional HBCperylene.
ort the
It is assum ed that the addit ion of HBC pery lene does not supp
as desi red. .
inter pene tratin g netw ork forming of elect ron acce ptor and dono r
migl"1.t be
It does not seem to prom ote an ideal pery lene- HBC netw ork, whi ch
in the codue to a twisting of the peryl ene comp ared to the HBC core
too srna ll l
molecule. Also the dista nce betw een pery lene and RBC migh t be
spa ce to
so that the HBC-PhC 12 and the pery lene do not have enou gh
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FIGURE 7 Continued. (See Color Plate XI).

arrange in the same matter as the HBCperylene, especially because of the
phenyl-C12 chains that surround the HBC-core. Therefore a bigger distance
between HBC and perylene might improve the device performance.

HBC-Cs *
HBC-C8* is crystalline at room temperature. It is highly soluble in
chloroform. It is extremely difficult to spin-coat smooth films of this
material. The pure film of HBC-CB* spin-coated from chloroform solution is
discontinuous and has deep holes almost through the entire film. The
surface structure of blend films of HBC-C8* and perylene looks similar to
the HBC-PhC12-perlyene blend films, except that the film is rougher. We
see small crystallites that we attribute to the perylene.
The EQE is almost a factor of two higher for the HBC-PhC 12-perylene
blend devices (Fig. 5). Also the open circuit voltage is lower in the HBCC8 * devices (VOC '"'-' 0.46 V) . These results suggest, that during the film
formation process lyotropic LC effects are substantially different for the
two HBCs. These results are discussed in more detail in Ref. [35J.
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FIGURE 7 Continued. (See Color Plate XII).

HBC-C 16

HBG-C I6 is a soft material that is liquid crystalline at room temperature and
has a transition to the isotropic phase just above 230°0. It seems to be
advantageous for the film processing to have the material in the liquid
crystalline phase. This is the motivation to use HBC-0 16 - The chemical
structure is shown in Figure 4D. HBG-C I6 is highly soluble in chloroform. It
forms very smooth films when spin coated from chloroform solution. This
hexabenzocoronene was also blended together with the perylene des·cribed
in Figure 4E. The surface of the blend film is very smooth. The RMS
roughness of the blend is < 1. 7 nm and the peak to peak height does not
exceed 20 nm (Fig. 7B). In the pure HBC-G I6-film the RMS roughness is
almost twice as much C'" 3 nm) with peak to peak height of up to 30 nrn.
The blend surface does not show the small crystallites that are typical for
the perylene and were observed in the perylene-HBO-PhC 12 and HBC-C s *
blends_ The presence of the HBC-C I6 seems to prevent crystallisation of
perylene into needle like structure.
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Different blend ratios of HBC-C IS and perylene were tested. The highest
external quantum effciency of almost 14% was achieved for a 60:40 and a
70:30 blend of perylene:HBC-C 16 (Fig. 5). Upon annealing a slight increase
in the efficiency has been observed. The open circuit voltage of these
devices is Voe = 0.6 V. The fill factor is 34.6%. Due to the long aliphatic
chain of 16 carbon atoms, a larger HBC-perylene separation distance is
expected than for the HBC-C s *, which is unfavourable for charge separation. The distance is slightly smaller than in the HBC-PhC
12 system, where
o
the HBC stacks have an intercolumnar distance of 34 A. But an improved
efficiency compared to the HBC-PhC I2 devices could not be observed.
The results show again the high potential of hexabenzocoronenes. It
usually has to be found a compromise between the chain-length and
intercolumnar distance and separation distance between electron-acceptor
and donor: The larger the side chains the lower the phase' transitions (Le.
liquid crystalline phase already at room temperature) and the better the
films. However, this has to be paid by a larger donor acceptor separation.
Should one succeed in aligning the HBC stacks, then the high charge carrier mobility in stack direction could fully be exploited and higher ef:fi.~
ciencies can be expected.

Other Perylene Derivatives as Electron Acceptors
in HBC-PhC 12 blends
Systems with other electron acceptor materials were investigated based on
the promising result with the perylene:HBC-PhC 12 blend. The motivation
for this replacement with other materials, such as other perylenes, is that
they have their absorption peaks at longer wavelengths and match the solar
spectrmn better. Ideally our :film should strongly absorb light over the
entire sun-spectrum. The materials have to fulfil several physical and
processing conditions:
It is important that the materials have high charge carrier mobilities.
The HOMO and LUMO levels of the materials have to be lower than the
respective levels in HBC-PhC 12 to act as electron acceptor in the device.
The absorption should be strong, preferably with a very broad peak, and
must be in the visible region of the spectrum, preferably around 600 nm.
The material has to be soluble in common organic solvents. The solubility has to be high enough to enable spin coating of smooth thin :films
with the desired thickness of "-' 1 00 nm.
It must also be possible to spin-coat smooth films from the blended
solution with HBC-PhC I2 . The spin-coated films should have the desired
structure (phase separation on length-scal~ of exciton diffusion range,
rurect percolation path to the electrodes).
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FIGURE 8 Absorption coefficient of thin films of EPPTC-perylene (solid line),
Tetraphenox-perylene (dotted line) and Tetrachloro-perylene (dashed line).

The chemical structures of the different perylene derivatives used in the
work described in this section are shown in Figure 4E-G.
The absorption coefficients of spin-coated thin films are shown in Figure
8. The tetraphenoxy-perylene has an absorption peak around 570 nm,
whereas the absorption peaks of the other perylenes are at shorter wavelengths. This makes the tetraphenoxy-perylene an interesting material for
organic photovoltaic devices.

RESULTS
Different blend ratios from 10 to 90% (by weight) of the perylene derivative rrtixed with the HBC-PhC 12 have been investigated. Chloroform, xylene
and THF were used as solvents. The solubility of all perylene derivatives is
much higher in chloroform than in xylene. It was possible to dissolve the
tetraphenoxy (15 gil) in xylene at room temperature. However, to dissolve
the other perylene derivatives the xylene solutions had to be heated to
120°0. It was found that films from xylene solutions were much rougher
than from chloroform solutions, especially with solutions containing
EPPTC and tetrachloro-perylene. Most devices made from xylene solution
were short circuit. The films are not homogeneous, this can be seen even
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without a microscope. The same problem occurred with the THF solution.
It was not a problem to dissolve the tetraphenoxy or the tetrachloroperylene in THF, only the EPPTC-perylene solution needed annealing. But
even with this clear solution the films spin-coated from it were rough.
Higher HBC-PhC 12 content in THF solution leads to rougher films. It was
only possible to make non short-circuit devices with the tetrachloroperylene-HBC-PhC 1 2 blends with more than 70% weight of tetrachloroperylene.
In the same batch, devices from tetraphenoxy, tetrachloro and EPPTCperylene:HBC-PhC 12 solution were made. The EPPTC:HBC-PhC 12 were
used as control devices. The control devices always showed a much higher
efficiency than the devices with the other perylene derivatives.
The tetraphenoxy-perylene devices from chloroform solutions show
always higher external quantum efficiencies than the devices from xylene
solutions. The highest efficiency achieved with tetraphenoxy- and tetrachloro-perylene is shown in Figure 9A & B. The maximum efficiency for the
tetraphenoxy device is under 5% and the EQE-spectrum follows the
Tetraphenoxyperylene: HBC-PhC
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FIGURE 9 External Quantum Efficiencies (EQE) of (A) 60:40 Tetraphenoxyperylene: HBC-PhC12 and (B) 30:70 Tetrachloro-perylene: HBC-PhC 12 blend devices.
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FIGURE 9 Continued.

absorption spectrum. The opencircuit voltage seems to be in the same
range as for the EPPTC-HBC-PhC 12 devices around Voc rv 0.6 V.
The highest efficiency for the tetrachloro-device is just above 2%. For
these devices an open circuit voltage higher than "-' 0.3 V was never
achieved. This may indicate that in these films are highly conducting
channels possibly due to pinholes where the AI could diffuse through the
film, subsequently reducing the open circuit voltage.
The surface structure of a tetraphenoxy-blend film is shown in Figure 7
C. The film is quite smooth (RMS roughness of "-' 1.1 nm and highest difference in height rvlOnm). The blend films with tetrachloro-perylene are
much rougher (RMS roughness rv 6 nm with peak heights of over 50 nrn).
For both systems no needle like structure can be observed at the film
surface. This might be a reason why these devices are not as efficient as
devices with the EPPTC-perylene. The small crystallites found on the latter
seem to support efficient charge transport to the electrode.
The question arises, whether the main reasons for the lower efficiencies
with other perylene derivatives are due to physical properties (such as
charge carrier mobility, absorption coefficient) or whether only the optimal
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film spin-coating conditions leading to an optimal film morphology have not
been found yet. Charge carrier mobility measurements, such as pulseradiolysis time-resolved microwave conductivity (PR-TRMC) measurements could help to answer this question.

CONCLUSIONS
HBC-PhC 12 is a very promising material for devices applications such as
solar cells, because of its high charge carrier mobility, liquid crystallinity at
room temperature and good solubility in organic solvents. Best results were
achieved with this HBC compound. Films formed with other HBCs introduced in this work did not form the favourable morphology, which seems to
be responsible for the lower photovoltaic performance in these devices.
The replacement of the EPPTC-perylene could have some advantages.
Other dyes that absorb at longer wavelength would match the solar spectrum better and higher efficiencies over the solar spectrum could be
expected. However the perylene derivatives used in this study blended
with HBC-PhC 12 did not show the same devices performance. A maximum
external quantum efficiency of 5% under monochromatic illumination has
been achieved in devices made from tetraphenoxy-perylene.
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